
MEMORANDUM of UNDERSTANDING
FOR Inter institutional Collaboration

By and Between

Bharatiya Engineering science and rechnology Innovation university (BESTlu),
Andhra Pradesh, India

BESTIU. and the €16.r"o- located at
ment to the benefit of both

interest and sharing resources for research

Bharatiya Engineering science and rechnology Innovation University (BEST
lnnovation University) located at, Gownivaripalli, Goranila, Andhra pradesh siszsl,
lndia, is a multi-disciplinary University with multiple schools on Agriculture,
Engineering, Management, Laq Design, basic Sciences and humanities. The
University was established in 2016. The University is looking for collaborative work in
all the above domains and also inio multi-disciplinary and irans Disciplinary studres
with like minded institutions

Italad-ohq here$sign a
parties as follows:

Both parties agree to collaborate in ( pl tick what is applicable):

O{esearch activities in areas of mutual
including joint funding

Odxchange of Faculty, Students.

@/Joint development of projects and Initiatives

Odgraent internships, industrial training, and placement programs.

O4oint Hosting of seminars, workshops, and conferences

ll. lmplementation_of the Collaboration agreement

In order to carry out the objectives indicated in the preceding section, both parties will
develop an < Annual Activity plan > that will be deemed to be a part of this Master
Agreement.

lll. Representatives and correspondence

Each party shall appoint a representative in charge of communicating with the other party
regarding matters under this agreement and all affairs relating here-io, who shall ensure
that the objectives are attained.
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lV. Financing

Both parties shall facilitate the means necessary to develop this agreement.

V. Duration

This agreement will enter into effect from the date of its signature and for a period of 5
years. The agreement will automatically extend for equal, successive periods unless one
of the parties gives notice to the other, 6 months in advance, of its intent either to
termihate it early or not to extend it. In that case, the activities that are under way at that
time shall be continued until fully completed. The agreement may be amended or
supplemented by mutual agreement of the parties.

Vl. Signing on behalf:
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. Bhai, iya Engiil*.j,.i;"i::. ir:, ,.:;: &

Dr. dftr$lttbgY Innoreiicr: u ni ;ui:ifl

Vice Chancellor
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